Our annual production of The Messiah is December 11th at 3 PM. Please have family and friends note this date and time on their calendars. Admission is free, stay tuned for more details.

Mrs. Eleanor Scott
February 25, 1938 - October 19, 2016

We gathered in her memory on November 12, 2016.

Historically, churches talk about financial stewardship in the month of November. In response to God’s grace, mercy, and love, expressed in Jesus Christ, the people respond with their time, talent, and treasure. November continues to be an opportune time to remind people of their call to sound and faithful stewardship.

Different in this year’s focus is a reminder about the availability of online giving. Simply go to our website (www.christunitedsd.org) and scroll down the home page and click on the “Give Now” button. The Presbyterian Mission Exchange runs the link and only charges a nominal amount for processing. There are three ways to give through the link. There is the General Fund, the Deacon Fund, and the Concert Series.

The General Fund contributes to the continued existence of Christ United Presbyterian Church in one of San Diego’s most dynamic neighborhoods. Christ United brings the good news about Jesus, vibrant music, and space for community activities to South Park. The goal is to have ten such groups by 2021. Right now we have one. The aim is to serve as the parish church for the community as it serves its brothers and sisters throughout San Diego County.

The Deacon Fund supports the mission activity of the Deacon Board. The Deacon Board responds to immediate needs by serving as a friend to the friendless and offering a helping hand to many. For those wanting to do Deacon-type work Christ United has partnerships with the San Diego Rescue Mission and Presbyterian Urban Ministry.

The Concert Series brings two exciting concerts to the community each year. The addition of an orchestrator for each event to include special worship services gets expensive. Financial support is well appreciated. For a smaller congregation the output is great. Prayerfully consider expending your time, talent, and treasure through the ministry of Christ United Presbyterian Church, South Park’s parish church reaching the whole county and the world.
Above: Juan Daniel on the left is an associate pastor at Solana Beach Presbyterian and a lead in the cross border effort. Mike on the right is the Solana Beach

To the right: Our own Pastor Nathan and Tia at the 1st Binational conference between San Diego Presbytery and the Northwest Border Presbytery